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Tickets & Tours
visitBerlin offers a wide range of varied modules for a trip to Berlin with easy-to-book
accommodation, tickets, guides, transfers and much more.
Just contact our Berlin Service Center for more details or for enquires and bookings.
City guides, guided tours and walking tours
Tour coaches, mini tour buses, transfers
Hotels in Berlin
Tickets for museums, city tours and much more
Tickets for shows, concerts, opera and much more
Contact our Berlin Service Center on +49 (0)30 25 00 25 or by e-mail.

Tourist Passes
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Berlin WelcomeCard
visitBerlin is responsible for the Berlin WelcomeCard, the official tourist pass to
Germany’s capital city.
The Berlin WelcomeCard includes free travel on all public transport services, great
savings on 200 tourist attractions, a handy guide and a city map.
More details on the Berlin WelcomeCard and offers for resellers here.
New: Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive
Discover Berlin the easy way with the official city pass – all inclusive!
The new Berlin WelcomeCard all inclusive saves money from the start – with free entry
and priority admission at 30 top highlights! The tailor-made city pass for sheer Berlin
enjoyment. Product information and details for travel trade resellers here.

Museum Pass Berlin
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Museum Pass
The Berlin Museum Pass is a popular, three-day pass opening the doors to renowned
museums as well as some real insider tips.
From masterpieces of art to archaeological treasures from six thousand years of human
history, historical sites of emotional intensity, outstanding achievements in technology or
hands-on exhibits for the entire family – the Museum Pass guarantees visitors the best in
Berlin’s museums on three consecutive opening days, all with one pass for just €29
(concessions €14.50).
Travel trade resellers receive a 10% commission on each Museum Pass they sell.
More details here.
You can order the pass directly on the downloadable order form.

Publications
Order from our selection of Berlin brochures and flyers, available for large or small orders
in English, German and other languages – helping you provide an optimal service for
your customers.
Our publications are easy to order on the form in our downloads.

City map
The visitBerlin city map is ideal to help your customers get their bearings in the city
and find their way easily to sights, cultural venues and event locations.
6 versions (English, German, Spanish, Italian, French, Hebrew)
Welcome to Berlin!
"Welcome to Berlin" is a compact guide providing your customers with an initial
overview of Germany’s capital city, its many sights and event highlights – and
includes five city tours!
7 versions (English, German, Spanish, Italian, French, Polish, Chinese)
Going Local Berlin

Our flyer in city map format invites Berlin visitors to explore the city’s twelve
districts and discover some little-known treasures off the classic tourist trails.
2 versions (English, German)
Berlin Medical Tourism Guide
In this brochure, visitBerlin and the HealthCapital Cluster present an overview of the
city’s medical services and a selection of clinics, hospitals and specialised surgeons.
Available as a download.
More details: berlin-health-excellence.com
about.visitBerlin.de

